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1— |AmericanLATE SEWS OF Counelly creek is about fifteen miles long 

and flows in a roundabout way down past 
camp No. 8,. and then down to camp No. 
7, where it flows Into the Ska g way river. 
Camp No. 7 is located at Heney station, 
and the creek flows Into the Skagway river 
about 200 feet from the station.

Michael Connelly was the first man to 
discover gold on the creek, and he staked 
a d*scovery claim about four miles above 
Heney station. The surface"gravel on dis
covery claim pays 2 cents ro the pan. 
With Connelly was John Condon, of Skng- 
way. Both of the men are working thv 
claim to advantage.

SKAGWAY EDITORS FIGHT.
The editors of the two morning papers 

at Skagway are at war with each other 
and serious trouble is expected soon. O. 
W. Dunbar, editor of the Budget, com
menced the trouble by charging Mrs. De- 
Succa, wife of the editor of the Daily 
Alaskan, with going to Seattle and buy.ng 
goods, and retailing them to people at 
Skagway, thereby undermining the mer
chants who advertised in their papers. A 
scathing editorial came out in the Alaskan, 
saying that Dunbar was a fighter of wo- 
meh, but not of men, calling him a liar 
and offering him $100 if he would prove 
what he said.

Dunbar came out in his paper of Feb, 
ruavy 13, charging DcSncca with being a 
“coward and a liar.” That afternoon De- 
Succa went to Dunbar’s office and invited 
him out on the sidewalk, at the same time 
calling him all kinds of names. Dunbar 
had a gun in his hand, but would not 
conic out, "A crowd gathered, expecting a 
shooting, but nothing happened, although 
serious ^trouble is expected.

•RAILWAY MAN KILLED.
Harry Hudson, employed on the con

struction gang of the White Pass & Yukon 
railway ns powder man, wa§ instantly kill
ed at Log Cabin, February 11, by being 
struck by a flying rock. It was his duty 
to load the holes made in the rocks by the 
drillers; and, after giving proper warning, 
seek a place of safety until the blast went 
off.-— Saturday afternoon lie loaded a hole 
and l‘t the fuse and then went behind a 
large boulder. The blast went off, but, evi
dently forgetting, he went out from behind 
his shelter just as the rocks were coming 
down, and one struck him in the forehead, 
killing him instantly.

AN INVESTIGATION.
Late arrivals from Dawson report that 

Gold Commissioner Sinkler has begun an 
investigation into the charges laid against 
some of those in his office. . Mr. Senkler 
said that should any one be found guilt.y 
of the offenses charged during the summer 
he will be* tried and, if convicted, sent to 
prison.

Municipal — claim in large part was allowed by Em
peror William as arbitrator. Had Em- 
peror William had the above incontost 
abte proof of Spanish

I f
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1 I occupation 
X ootka Island his decision could 
have been as it was.

The original of this document
Council Boundary of PER

M GOLDFIELDS AMNUJ’ Most any one can 
make a pill that may

i
i was s-,!,t

to a British citizen in Mexico more than 
forty years ago and has been withheld 
from publication for personal reasons un
til the present time, when the interest 
attaching to the new boundary dispute 
with Great Britain brought it to Hrrht 
Its. authenticity is unquestionable. The 
fact that it should be revived 
time and in this section of the

:
<f iFz Vancouver Island Might Have 

Formed Part of the United 
States.

The Vacant Chair--Aid. Langley 
Is Not Qualified to;s ’. ' VOL. 18.Ayer’sQyk Transportation and Trading Company; 

Thomas Adair a wholesale merchant ; 
Samuel Wood, attorney at law, and Thom
as Crahan. The proposition has the in
dorsement of Gold Commissioner William 
Ogilvie, the most important Canadian of
ficial at Dawson, in a letter of introduc
tion to Minister of the Interior Sifton, 
xx hich he has given to Mr. Crahan.

Mr. Crahan has reached Seattle after a 
fast trip of fourteen and a half days from 
Dawson. He' is on his way to Orange, 
X.J., where he will meet Thomas K. Ed’- 
son, the inventor, and will see at New 
York the managers of the American Bio 
graph Company.\ To them he will present 
a scheme to send two men into the ïukon 
country

The Arduous Journey of 9 
Costner and Companions j 

Alaskan Wilds, j

Sit.In Turmoilat this 
country

whore the original boundary controversy 
was centered is an interesting coin, i- 
dcnce.

*
Alleged Discovery of a Document 

Which Would Have Altered 
the Decision.

Sidewalks Question To Be Con
sidered at Meeting on Wed

nesday Night. PillsPic-Scheme to Exhibit Movinj 
tures of Klondike Life i 

. Paris Exhibition.

BRITISH STEAMER ABANDONED.
I

Baltimore. Mil., Feb. 20.—The Lori 
steamer Lord Cliarlemonte, 
san, which arrived here this morning, hud 
on board the crew of the British strain 
ship Cardinal, of Newcastle, which was 
abandoned on February 15. in lat. 40. north 

The Cardinal sailed from 
Pensacola for Antwerp on February 5 with 
a cargo of lumber, and timber on dec!;. On 
getting to sea she encountered heavy gales, 
and terrific seas su ept over her. carrying 
away her bulwarks and flooding her h„i,£ 
Her crew endured great hardships from 
cold and hunger', and on the morning ef 
the 15th, when the Lord Cliarlemonte hove 
in sight, it was decided to abandon her. 
Captain Kemp, the Cardinal’s commander, 
and his crew of 21 men. launched two of 
their boats and reached the Charlemonte 
in safety. Captain Kemp and his men lost 
ail their possessions except 
they wore, and will be returned to Eng
land by the British consul from this

se line li
from Arilros-Seattle, Feb. 20.—TheAt last' night’s meeting of the City 

Council His Worship Mayor Redfern 
said that as P. C. MacGregor l»ad been 
elected in the place of Aid. Phillips, he 
would appoint him to the same position 
on the electric light committee as had 
been held 'by his predecessors.

Communications.

Post-IntelH- Three Fire Eating 
Now in Cas 

the Poli

>
gencer to-day publishes a large fac-simile 
of a remarkable Spanish

I

arc the pills that will. 
*Nuf sed.

Iea4- idocument
which, if known to have been in exis
tence at the time when the dispute be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States when the 49th parallel was fixed

Miners Find Gold at the 1 
waters of the Skagwa 

River.
r\ long. CO west.I
' y

With Kinetoscopes
to photograph the rher and all objects of 
Interest about it. They will go the whole 
distance from the lakes to the month of 
the river.

“We have already had correspondence 
with Mr. Edison and with the American 
Biograph • Company,” said Mr. Crahan, 
“and we have come to a partial agree
ment. The company will be incorporated 
at Oraffge, with a capital stock of $500,- 
000, and it is likely that Mr. Edison will 
liax'e an interest in it.

“These two men will be sent in just as 
soon as possible. They must go before 
the ice breaks in order to get pictures of 
the smash-up. We shall have street 
scenes of Dawson life and all points of 
interest in and about tho Klondike region. 
Nuggets and other things of interest are 
now being collected at Dawson.

“I may find it necessary to go to Europe 
to secure the concession from tlig exposi
tion authorities, but it is very likely that 
I can do the business from this side. It 
seems to me that this exhibition should 
prove xery successful.”

<

They Are Charged V 
ing to Lead the T 

Revolutionary B

upon, it says, w oubli in all probability 
have made Vancouver Island a part of 
the United States. The document is a 
page from the original records of the 
Spanish military operations in the latter 
part of the eighteenth century and proves 
beyond question the point which Emper
or William was unable to determine to 
his own satisfaction when he arbitrated 
the boundary controversy, namely, that 
Spain was in actual military possession 
of Vancouver Island prior to the time 
that Great Britain claimed to have had 
locations north of the 49th parallel.

A free translation of the document is 
as follows:

the From the returning officer, announcing 
P. 0. MacGregor as the candidate elect
ed by a, majority of 67.

From Mr. Andrew Gray, complaining 
that justice had not been meted out to 
him in the matter of eastings, as the 
contract had been given; to an opposition 
firm, although their tenders had not 
been made out in proper form.

Aid. Beckwith said as 'Mr. Gray felt 
hurt he would ask the mayor if he would 
refer the matter back to the council for 
re-consideration.

The mayor said he could not see upon 
what grounds he could refer the matter 
back.

Freight Rate Lowered o] 
Railway-Editors Fight-1' 

Workman Killed. -

i

The Loan By-law was introduced and 
read a first time.

The motions relating to street sprink
ling and garbage removal were carried.

The board then adjourned at 10:40 un
til Wednesday evening, when they meet 
at 8 p.m. to consider the permanent side
walks question and the loan by-laws.

» Paris, Feb. 24.—The I 
tions last evening or tfl 
the city have not given 
that the people thought! 
the crisis through whicj 
posed to be passing. I 

The arrest of MM. B 
voye and Marcel Haber] 
t.-.ry effect. It was by I 
of M. Dupuy, who gal 
that these three should 
further license. M. M| 
rested as he was cheej 
the Boulevard Moutma 
ing forward to shake t| 
was released at one o’elq 
M. Deroulede was tal 
soldiers while returning] 
near the cemetery, and 
bert for being mixed a 
Hue Montmartre.

Particulars of the

newsA late arrival from Dawson brine 
ef the arrival In that city of Lieui) 
ner, of the fourth United States In 
who started! almost a year ago fr« 
southern coast of Alaska to expia 
interior and find, if possible, ai 
American trail to the Yukon.

When Lieut. Castner arriver in 1 
lie had travelled over 2,400 miles t 
through the snow and Ice of the] 
region. The lieutenant was ouc 03 
officers assigned to the same duty] 
trio divided ' routes and started oil 
■of the three the last to reach I 
Is Castner, but he brings with him 
pr results than those of the combi) 
forts of his competitors.

When the expedition started out I 
expected that Lieuts. Low, Oastaj 
one other would keep together, lj 
;party soon reached a point from] 
it was Impossible to proceed iu d 
It was then Lient. Castner, takil 
wren, went. forward into the froze] 
ness of the Arctic, seeking out s 
To follow the windings of the p! 
arml out of glacier gulches, atrof 
known rivers and through boundll 
esta would be to write a history j 
unknown Alaska. To tell how till 
ef three pushed on, living first 1 
rations, then killing one. after and 
their pack mules, until but one re 
of the five, is merely to indicate ta 
«hips faced in. an' endeavor to lj 
way for those who might com! 
them, and to leave warnings herj 
and everywhere in order that tin*; 
•followed might avoid the perils x** 
cost suffering and privation, to say^E* 
-of risk of life, to know.

The story of the search for a tnfll

Like a Romance. ■

Cast- 
intry,' 
a the

the clothes

port.the
all-

A Rich Creekiwson 
I foot 
^.rctic

I The 
I and 
Iwson 
rreat-

Aid. Brydon moved that the communi
cation be received and laid on the table 
for discussion.

Aid. Humphrey said there was nothing 
to refer back, and thought that the mat
ter should not. be taken out of the com
mittee’s hands.

Aid. Brydon thought the letter was 
very reasonable, and that the request 
therein should be aeceeded.

The letter was laid on the table.
From A. J. Fineo, complaining of the 

unsanitary condition of Belmont avenue.
This was referred to the city engineer 

for report.
From the city engineer, reporting on 

the sidewalks of 'Chatham street 
j other sidewalks.
j This was the subject of much discus

sion, some members being of (he opinion 
that the work should be done without 
any further report, and others that the 
work should again be reported.

Aid. Hayward said he thought the 
council should meet and resolve them- 

P. C. Macgregor again took his seat selves into a street committee, when 
at the city council last night as a result ■ they could consider the whole sidewalk 
of the election yesterday, by which he question and not be spending money on 
was returned as representative for the any particular place. 'He thought all
Centre Ward by a majority of 00 over the streets should be considered. 'He
the next highest candidate. It was be- also suggested that the steam roller be
iieved that the fight between the success- put to vyork while the ground was soft,
ful candidate and Mr. A. J. Bridgemau j and the result would be beneficial, 
would be a close one, but as the result j The report was then considered clause 
showed the electorate favored their ex- by. clause, the work on Chatham street

being referred back for further report.
From the city engineer, stating that 

the metal for maintenance, etc., was al
most finished, and suggesting that the 
rock crusher bp started to work.

Some diversify or opinion existed be
tween the aldermen as to whether the 
rock crusher should be set to work 
or wait until the streets which were to 
be metalled was specified.

A motion whs made that the work -be 
A wedding which excited a great deal ! moved that

»! "■!»>»< «* R‘“= lh,'FI"0Z™ ,£1 «I TO'k
Nanaimo, when Geo A Fletcher the 1>m the amto(lment being t it 
manager of the Coal City . branch of carried_ but the mavm. in eounPting made 
Fletcher Bros, musical firm, T\as umtefl a mistake mid.declared the motion 
in matrimony to Miss Lizzie Keddy, rjej
daughter of Wm Keddy of that place. Aid. Williams insisted on the motion 

The ceremony took place at the res!- being put again, and the mayor said he 
dence of the bride s father, in the pre- thought the alderman in question 
sence of a large gathering of friends. ed to forget that the mayor was in the 
The groom was supported by J. H. Flet- | chamber, 
cher of this city, and the bride by her

COMPANY FRANCA OF THE VOL
UNTEERS OF CATALONIA. ri

Relation of the force that constitute 
the present company on this day, at.this 
writing, the number short of completion, 
and the various occurrences during the 
expedition. The table enumerates the 
total effective force, Go; short of full 
number, 15; died, 5; deserted, 9; dis
charged, 1; total accounted for, 15; de
serters recovered, 4; recruits, none; total, 
----- , 4-

No Doubt of the Genuineness of 
the Strike Made by Burt 

McDonald. An Investigation Into the Charges 
Laid Against Officials Be

gun u-t Dawson.

ef-

9»was
and \)PORCUPINE PAYING WELL.

Good Paying Gravel Also Foun 
on Wheaton and Egbert 

Creeks.

the
New Strike Made ou Twichell Creek 

Ground is of a Gravel Formation.
Icli

body.
two

fast-
trail.

Mounted Policeman Tells the True 
Story of the Attack by 

Wolves.

New l'ork Feb. 24.—A 
Herald from Paris sa y si 
to-day made an effort 
army and signally failt 
biting his nails in lien 
a cell at the depot,
M. Habert au<£ Millex’oj 
rested.

The Figaro gix-es the 
sion of the arrest: At 
Deroulede xx'as at the he 
of patriots and the an 
mittees xvheu General 
M. Cavaignae's chief of 
turned from the funeral 
a brigade of infantry 
cheered M. Deroulede j 
who placed themselves 
êral, who shook hands 
roulede. M. Deroulede 
hope you will march to 
must save an unhappy 
league and France

NOTE.Capt. Madison, formerly captain of the 
steamer Lady Lake, at Skagxvay, who is 
well known in that place, at one time be
ing in the employ of the Pacific Coast 
Company, has just returned from the Por
cupine district and reports that it. is fully 
as rich as has been stated.

In company with Thomas Storm, Mr. 
Madison left Skagway just before Christ
mas. They went up the Klohena rix’or 
1 hirty-two miles to Mallard creek, stak
ed claims and got good prospects. The 
pay dirt on Mallard creek is of a gravel 
formation and shows good results. From 
the mouth of Mallard creek they went 
eight miles up the Klohena river to Por
cupine creek. The pay dirt at the head 
of Porcupine creek washes more to the 
pan than has been found iu any other 
creek of the Porcupine district. Glader 
creek is only one mile from Porcupine and 
the formation on both creeks is very simi
lar. At some of the places on the creeks 
the gravel is only six inches deep and a 
large amount of fine gold was taken from 
this grax-el. When bedrock xvas reached 
the gold was found deposited in natural 
riffles and in several instances pockets 
xvere found that produced some splendid 
nuggets.

Txvo miles below the head of Porcupine, 
Storm discovered a nexv creek, which was 
named Twichell, in honor of Frank A. 
Twichell, of Skagxvay. The creek was 
prospected thoroughly and good results 
xvere obtained. The creek is only three 
miles long but thé pay dirt is as rich as 
any creek in the district.

That the number. of officers is com
plete; sergeants, short, two seconds; cor
porals, short, one first and one second ; 
according to the regulations of the 17th 
of May, 1792.

andhi
There is no longer any question about 

the genuineness of the strike made Febru
ary 3 by Burt -McDonald on a creek 22% 
miles bcloxv Bennett, to which lie gave 
h's name. This strike has been confirmed 
by so many reliable men that there is no 
room for doubt.

The location of this creek is north of 
Lake Bennett, emptying into that lake 21% 
miles below the town of Bennett. The 
creek, which lies on the east side of the 
lake, is about ten miles long and gets its 
source from two small lakes headed in a 
live glacier on the summit of Bennett 
mountain, the one called Halcon lake and 
the other Robertson. Burt McDonald, of 
Skagway, staked d'seovery February 3, and 
claims that he got 25 to 50 cents to the 
pan. Old man Wilson, of Skagway; Mrs. 
J. Wood, of Tagisb (the first woman on 
the ground), and Tom Cajnpbeli, of Taglsh, 
together with twenty7flve Indians all 
staked claims. About thirty men from 
Bennett stampeded to the new diggings 
two days ago.

Capt. Cartwright, of the Northwest 
mounted police, at Lake Bennett, has re 
turned to Skagway from Taglsh and he 
states that he saxv a sample of the gold 
washed out from McDonald creek. It is 
coarse and x*ery rich, assaying something 
like $19. A Taglsh Indian, an intelligent 
interpreter, hunter and miner, reports the 
prospects much better near the bead wa
ters of McDonald creek in the vicinity of 
Halcon lake.

un-
s for- 
f the 
party 

half 
ter of 
mined 
hard- 
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after 
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ALD. MACGREGOR AGAIN. /Among- the passengers who arrived by 

the steamer Danube this morning 
D. W. Gillies, a Yukoner well known iu 
Victoria. He left Dawson on January 
29, and reached Skagway in 18 day*.
He brought news that an investigation 
into the charges laid against some of the 
officials of the Gold Commissioner’s 
office has begun before Commissioner 
Ogilvie. Hurdman, the recorder of bench 
claims, against whom many charges ot 
malfeasance were made, has been dis
missed. The Nuggett, which paper ha* 
every week been filled with attacks on 
the officials, has sent two of his staff to 
Ottawa with a petition asking for a 
number of changes in the mining regula
tions. The two men lire now on their 
way to the coast, and may be expected 
to reach here very shortly.

Another passenger who hails from the 
Klondike district was Wm. Garrison, a 
member of the N.W.M.P. He left Five 
Fingers on February 4th. He reports, 
as did the other arrivals, that the trails 
are in very good condition. When he 
left Dawson things were none too lively, 
he says, in fact a number of men were 
perfectly destitute and had 
leaving the country. The mail service, 
which during the winter has been any
thing but regular, is now working per
fectly. The police have established a 
post system and are getting mail through 
to salt water in less than ten days.

Speaking in regard to the late wolf 
scare reported by recent arrivals, he said 
that there were wolves on the trail. He 
had seen a 'light-colored timber wolf of 
enormous ^size, in fact the largest of its 
species he had ever seen. The reports 
that the wolves attacking miners 
however, false. A body of Mounted Po- a 
lice were in the vicinity when the al
leged wolf scare took place, and they 
state that the wolf did not attack the 
party, but was shot from the road 
was

OTHER NOTES.
Centre Ward Return Their Old Favorite 

to the Ctiunc-il Board.
wasThis company has a gnard in the es

tablishment at Nootka (Nuca), composed 
of 2 first corporals and eighteen soldiers; 
others in the frigate Arkanzazu, compos
ed of one second corporal and eight sol
diers; others in the Goietta Activa, com
posed of one first corporal and eight sol
diers, and two soldiers in Mexico in pur
suit of their vacation.

Others.—Of those which arrived with 
the forces the only one absent on leave 
is a second sergeant, Peter Guiterrez, 
who upon the order of your excellency 
passed through to the department of San 
Bias.

r
i-o-

i

reads r

Irepresentative. The result was as fol
lows:

are v
general did not reply, b 
march along tho Bon leva 
followed by M. Derouled 

I, ~ °t*r who perhaps though 
to the El y see via the 
Rue <le Reuilley they xv< 
for the troops went up 1 
The league stopped, xxd 
roulede and Habert fol loi 
into the barracks ana Ini 
repeating: “Save us fro: 
Dreyfusards. General, 
the country ?”

The general replied; “( 
close the gates on you.”

“All right,** replied th< 
are your prisoners, and 
you.”

The gates were then <

ex-Mndvng the trail they had boliexo^^
1st impassable, Lieut. Castner two
-ompanW otosf-od—to reod.'_jll^Bation' 
They put their proxisions, guns, e^F on a 
-raft and set it afloat on the Tamj®- rlver 
in an unknown region. The rtF1 was 
wrecked the second day, and all ti10 Pro" 
visions, rifles, axes, etc., lost. /I11 * 
was saved was a coil of rope. Wfl1 the 
rapes another raft was built, andl*or s*x 
days the three men floated down tlr river, 
Hying on berries on rose apples They 
ware without shoes or moccasins, t eir feet 
being covered by canvas tied by str*nS8' 
and just as hope was almost g ne 
party drifted into an encampment Tan- 
ana Indians. Here they were h< lP’*®’*)**r 
recelxed and fed, and after rest! ™ were

inndred

SICK IN THE COMPANY. 
Officers, 1; sergeants, none; drummers, 

1; corporals, 1; soldiers, 5; and of these 
one of in Guadalajara, and four in the 
fever quarters.

Topic, 1st of January, 1793.
PEDRO ALBERNI, Media Firnia.

.... 199 

.... 132 

.... 103 

.... 49

P. C. -MacGregor.........
A. J. Weaver Bridgman 
Moses McGregor ......
W. T. Hardaker............

now483Total

A NANAIMO WEDDING.
As the translation shows, says the F.- 

!.. this is a report of Pedro Alborni upon 
the condition of his forces on return 
from Noctka Sound to Topic, the sea
port for Guadalajara, at which the Pa
cific coast division of the Spanish ex
peditionary forces was stationed. In 
connection xvith a number of other docu
ments which accompanay it and which 
are in the possession of the person who 
holds the above document, it discloses 
the following facts:

In 1789, pursuant to an order from 
Gen. Don Antonio Villa Urrutin, a de
tachment of the First company of Cata
lonian volunteers xvas sent from Guad
alajara to Nootka Sound, under com
mand of Dom Pedro Alberni. References

un-

was no means of

ear-

R AM PART CITY.guided to a camp of white men a 
«files up the stream, where the pa ^ rest
ed until a boat could carry then 
Yukon. After that it was plain Sft9ing, 
and the lieutenant pushed on to 

The trip was a stupendous umi
ns the interior of Alaska is absoh un*

maps

Wheaton river, which is on the west side 
of Lake Bennett, about five or six miles 
nearer to

The Camp In a Prosperous Condition—No 
Scarcity of Food.

sccm- Another Vers™
la another x*orsion it I 

M- Da roulede merely fol 
Roget into the barracks M 
to go out was detained xx*i8 

According to the first ■ 
prefecture of police, the I 
rendezvous at the Place I 
que, at 3 o'clock, and il 
from assembling went t<l 
la Bastile and again met I 
league marched to the Phi 
headed by M. M. Dorol 
Lasies and Millevoye. nl 
Dalon. then, finding itl 
reach the cemetery in til 
th? plan At 0 o’clock tlii 
der General Roget passe® 
cheering. M. M. Deroulel 
followed the troops into til 
refused to go out xvlien t® 
eral and colonel, who url 
withdraw. “We come hel 
tuary of the French army I 
la France!” “Vivo 1* arm el 
only go when forced by tm 
colonel tried again, hut il 
and he took them into a I 
phoned to the military goxl 
formed the- prefect of poll 
feet replied : “Since they‘I 
leave them until they arel 
away.” The Figaro says tl 
probable version.

Charge Against Del 
Paris, Feb. 24.—Deputiol 

Marcel, Harbet and Mille! 
last night, wore control 
o’clock this morning xvith (I 
who declared that M. D| 
tried to induce him and I 
march on the El y see palacl 

The friends of M. Dcrol 
will be tried before the J 
as a high court.

In all the police rnadl 
hundred arrests yc^sterdayl 

After the briefest meet! 
M. Dupuy xx%as heard on I 
the coimmittee authorizes 
tion, and subsequently rel 
chamber which, by a sliol 
voted for the prosecution. I 

Proscut ion of Deputies I 
Paris, Feb. 24.—In the I 

Deputies this afternoon 1 
a request to prosecil 

roulede and Harbet came I 
Be prosecutor, and deposJ 
men were at the head ofl 
confessed when arrested I 
yard of the barracks thal 

lead the troops into a] 
movement, and replace a] 
nry republic by a plebescij 

Amid great uproar, PrJ 
said a decision should be

Bennett, is also reported as 
being among the g$od paying gravel placer 
propositions.

Gold xvas found

t
Aid. Hayward again spoke on the mat- 

sister, Miss Hilda Keddy. The cejemony ter, and succeeded in converting Aid. 
was performed by Rev. J. W. Cummings, Beckwith. The motion was eventually 
Pfiesbyterian minister of Nanaimcv The carried, 
happy couple were remembered by their

awson.
taking, According to news brought from far 

away Rampart City on the loxver Yukon, 
the stories told of starvation there are 
without foundation. Instead of being a 
city filled with starting miners Rampart 
is a prosperous camp. The population is 
about 2,000, and the men are industriously 
working on the different creeks, with 
good prospects. McGraw and Carr are 
working twenty men on their claims and 
expect to have the ground all worked for 
a spring clean-up. The camp is in very 
good health, and there are no prospects of 
a food shortage. There is a shortage of 
sugar and butter, but plenty of everything 
else. A good amount of building is going 
on, and, in fact, Rampart City is a hustl
ing Alaskan town. The rix'er. boat Seattle 
No. 1 reached there just before the freeze 
up, and consequently there is plenty of 
proxisions. There Is another boat across 
the niver from Rampart in the ice, but 
her name is not given. Neither of the 
boats are in any danger of being crush
ed by the ice when the thaw comes.

----- O-----
FREIGHT RATES LOWERED.

A Direct (Ait of Two Cents Per Pound on 
Through Shipments.

The White Pass & Yukon Railway offi
cial's are determined not to be outdone by 
their competitors, and propose to secure 
their full share of the business if it can 
be done by fair means. According to ad- 
x'ices just received here, iu order to in
duce trax-el over the White Pass road, 
General Traffic Manager Gray issued a 
new schedule February 10 of the rates be
tween Skagway and Bennett, including 
packers’ rates from the summit to Ben
nett.

The new reduced rates per hundred 
pounds are as follows: General merchan
dise, Skagway to Summit, carload, $2.50; 
less than a carload, $3.50. Special knock
ed down steamers, etc.. Skagxvay to Sum
mit, $2. The packers' rate from White 
Pass to ‘Log Cabin is t cent a pound, and 
from the Summit to Bennett 2 cents.

The new rates make an average carload 
through rate of 3% cents n pound from 
Skagway to Log Cab’n and 4% cents a 
pound from Skagway to Lake Bennett, a 
xx’ond^rfully low rate xvlien the conditions 
are taken into consideration and when com
pared xvith the rates that existed prior to 
the advent of the railroad through White 
Pass.
2 cents a pound on the old rates, 
were 5 cents to Log Cabin and G% cents 
through to Lake Bennett.

GOLD NEAR SKAGWA i*.
Gold has been found in paying quantities 

on the headwaters of the Skagxvay, accord
ing to the reports just received in this 
city. The nexv strike Is on Glacier creek.

On Wheaton Creek
p , . last summer and there was something of a

Sir™ a
couver boat for the mainland, and wil be altered to Calendonia avenue. peering for men than gold and on this
spend,the honeymoon m the Sound cities. His Worship said that Dr. Campbell 1 there hangs an interesting bit ot history.

and two other gentlemen had waited on j When Fritz Miller discovered his fa- 
liim and asked that the change be made, j mous claim on Pine creek in the Atlin dis- 
He had advised them to present a pe- ; trict, he kept quiet about it. He came 
tition to the council, but had found af- j out for grub and took in several men to 
terxvards that the act would not allow i stake and xvork. These also came out for 
the proposed change. He had approach- [ grub and all were reticent. Miller’s wife 
ed the Attorney-General in the matter, i was sent for and went in, also the wife 
but lie (the Attorney-General) had stat- j of another man in there, xvho kept Mrs. 
ed that it was to lute to move in the j Miller company. Ali this aroused curios- 

. ity which was wnetted to a keen edge
. ^ Beckwith suggested that a pe- xx-hen the men came to Bennett aud ex-

tition be handed to the Attorney-General Mb!ted gold in large quantities. At last
prajing that the legislature take lip the a number of men formed a plan to “pipe” 
ma u r‘ .. , off Miller and his men. Miller had been

The city solicitor wrote stating that he working his claim for over a month when 
had mx estigated the qualifications of the these men started to follow him or his 

_ , , ci U*. 4. mayor and aldermen as instructed and> men. Miller dropped on the game andFrom the days of Job to the present | had found that the mayor and all the7 adopted a ruse to throw them off the 
boils have been one of the great ; aldermen, with the exception of Aid. scent. When he and his men got into their 
afflictions of the human race. j Bangley, were holding their seats legal- boat at Bennett, the others did likewise.

Very few people escape having :J* .p-*16 *attcr was not h»gally entitled When they camped at night their 
them at some time. t0Ji . . . , , , 8Uer9 dtd the same. At a point some flf-

AH the noulticinir and lancine rCI,°rt "',,S recelved and l*en or sixteen miles down the lake the
All the poulticing and lancing Tenders. Miller party suddenly landed, and emptied

you may do won t cure tnem and The following tenders for brass work tl>plr boats and pulled them ashore, act- 
Stop more coming. . for the Waterworks was then dealt with: ‘“g as if they had arrived at their desti-

Boils are bad blood bursting out. j G. Watson, $2,015 ; Colwopd Pros., Ta'- nation, so far as the water travel was 
And the bad blood must be made ] coma, $1.085; j. H. Warner & Co., $1,- concerned. The pursuers thought they 

nitre before the boils will disappear. ! 865.30; Wm. Bounas, $2,045; Henshail, had discovered the mysterious creek 
V Rlruvri Bitters is the 1 Vancouver, $899.05 for part (this tender "hcre the Miller party had located and

Burdock Bloc ° j was thrown ont as incomplete), w S t,ley proceeded to look aronnd for the Mil-
greatest blood puriner known. ! Frazer, $2,850; E. G. Prior & Co., $1,1 leJ mea- In their search they came upon

It cleanses the system and re- j 777.89 (this fender was thrown ont as Wheaton river, and while hunting for the 
moves every particle of foul material i not complying with the specifications); M Iler mcn nnd far away from shore, the 
front the blood. ! Hickman, Tyc & Co., $2,213.50; C. M. >Hller men Quietly decamped In the night,

Then never another boil comes Cookson. $2,000; J. Boyd, Vaneouv_er, mossed the lake and went on rejoicing to
and health and strength are per- Darling Bros.f Montreal, $2?17L44. ’0,°’ thr»wn their pursuers off their tracks, 
manently restored. ^ After some .-discussion the tender of J. ^* ^herg, a returned Klondiker, hap-

Mrs. Roland B. Keith, Butternut H. Warner & 'Co. was accepted. pened to be at Taglsh when Burt McDon-
èidg’e Kinws Co., N.B., made the The fire wardens reported on the ad- a!'1 madp his discovery and accompanied 
following statement with reference visainiity of adopting Mr. Sorhy.’s plans 1he stamPeders. He 

/ to her brother's cure of boils by for ],le Va tes, street fire hail, if the cost Confirms Every Report
R B B . rmM n0t 200; that the plans made of finds and adds that all the creeks

..My brother was terribly afflicted with ^ d,Str!ct haYe ri"h ^Id-bearing
beds for a. considerable time. They were Ve Pr°poscd gravel. Four miles toward Bennett, on
of large size, and when one went away 1' ®n?e®.m Market building for fire 1 the same side, Oberg found Egbert creek, 
anoffifr ea^e. I attended him, and pool- ^‘! J ^ l°ne ^ Gn “ ^Id was reported in paying
ticed with different things, and he had a 'iaj they also advised that the ; quantity. Egbert creek Is about five miles
doctor attending him, but still the boils urc underwriters be informed of the im- j long and people are also stampeding to it 
kept coming. At last we got a couple oi proyements that will be made in the de- j from Bennett and other camps, 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters, and partment; alspthat the question of great- ] Capt. E. W. Johnson, a Skagway pioneer 
started giving it to him. There was soon water pressure and a permanent fire and local manager of the Seattle Clipper 

I a change for the better, and the boils stop- staff would hé considered. Line, also confirms the McDonald creek
ped coming in a week’s time, and by the The report was adopted. , strike. He secured two claims on it and
time he had used 3 bottles of B. B. B. his The special committee reported on the has some of the gold panned out and feels 
blood was purified, 11 the boils Went ! trestle sidewalks on Douglas street as satisfied that the new diggings will prove 
•way and he has ever had one to , safe. j permanent and creatÿ a new and a very
trouble him since. j The report was received and fined. ! large camp.

teown. Lieut. Castner found a
ometerto be incorrect. His aneroid hi 

tailed to work, and in consequ lce *e
of the

were.
in the accompanying document indicate a 
previous expedition having been sent to 
the same point, but having returned with 
somewhat disastrous results. After var
ious characteristic Spanish delays the ex- ] 
pedition left San Bias, on the Mexican j
coast, in the latter part of March, 1790, j Previous accounts have been greatly ex- 
and landed in Nootka on July 5, 1790, j aCf?/'a*:cd’
where Alberni opened his sealed orders j When at the summit of the White Pass L 
and found himself appointed governor of ! 011 ™s w'1-’ 0UL Mr. Garrison passed a 
the “Castilla de Nootka.” The troops : “umber of parties bound in to Atlin. At 
appear to have remained until 1792, i Skagway he heard that Mr. McDonald, 
when a portion of them, under the com- j formerly proprietor of the Clarence hotel 
mander, returned to Mexico, arriving , of this city, who has gone up to start 
about January 1, 1793. j a. hotel at Atlin, has reached his destina

it was upon this arrival that Alberni j boa all right, 
drafted the above report and transmitted I

was unable to measure the heighl 
Mountains or the passes. The li itenant
-says, however, that there is a ’.asibie 
rente for a trail on a railway f >m *he

>w Cir-coast to a point on the Yukon t>e 
tie City, but lack of provisions ÿt 
Mm from taking the time to maj 
While no great amount of prosper 
done, still gold, silver and coal we 
all along the route travelled.

as it
quietly walking along, and that allevented 

it out. 
ng was 
: found Boils

Kept
Coming

!PARIS TO SEE DAWSON;

A Late Arrival Will Arrange Wit! 
• For Kinetoscope Pictures.

Edison

But after B. B. B. was 
used they permanently 
disappeared.

[ turn ni
ls. The 
streets,

'inil the 
he river! 
•nted to 
civilized

The Klondike in its wild movin 
tuwis life, will be seen at Pa: 
surging of the crowds on Dawson’ 
the flow of the mighty Yukon, 
crash of the mountains of ice ns 1 
tweaks in the* spring will be pro! 
the view of the French and theL 
world that will visit Paris durin^gtbe ex" 
position of 1900. ^

Such is the startllnïTTrcilvme «s 
<»f Dawson’s best known men. TS 
to mean business, and they havJ 
«eut forth a manager to bundle t 
mess. The scheme does not 
chimerical, for there are in it tin 
tbe most important of the Klondilt 
'Wills, manager of the Canadian 
Commerce; J. E. Hanson,
Alaska Commercial 
We*re, manager of the North

_______________ ^ Another late arrival is James Dough-
it to the commandant at Tepic. In the try, “Nigger Jim.” He left D-axvson on 
1H,U1W he states that he left a guard of ( January 28th. Late arrivals who ac- 
eighteen soldiers xxrith some non-com- j companied him out tell of a stampede 
missioned officers at Nootka. This state- j down the Yukon, started by the noted 
ment puts beyond the range of dispute | Klondiker. “Jim” got up early in the 
the fact that Spain actually held terri- | morning and started with a dog team 
torial control of Vancouver Island prior ; down the river, and soon about 300 poo- 
to the time when Sir Alexander Macken- Pie were hustling over the ice on his 
zie arrived at latitude 53 degrees and 21 trail. The stampede brought up at a 
seconds. ] rpad house, where Jim camped for :i

In 1702 France ceded the western por- ; time, and the miners, who were obliged 
tion of wimt was then known as Louis- 1 for the most part to remain in the snow 
iana to Spain. In 1800 Spain ceded the outside, waited.

In 1803 France ing on.

I report

■ * pur-
everal 
seem 

’Iready 
bnsl- 

to be
But there was no go- 

In a few days “Jim” returned
>e men, 
: H. T. 
Sank of

manage n* 
Company; V E.

merlcan

same back to France, 
sold the Louisiana territory to the Unit- to Dawson, and the stampeders, after
e<l States. In 1819, by the purchase of eating up most of their provisions, fol- I
Florida, the United States acquired lowed him. The story was told in Daw-
heirship to all French property north of son when the late comers left that “Nig- I
the 42nd parallel. In 1848 the United ger Jim” knew what he was doing when j
States acquired all Spanish territory he started the stampede, for a few days

j before the stampede started he provi- 
Therefore, by the showing of the docu- sioned the road house well with food, and 

ment presented herewith, the United it is said it sold well among the stain I
States acquired title to Vancouver peders. Mr. Doughtry himself will non
Island, or, at least, to a point as far j say anything about the stampede, 
north as Nootka Sound, which is north 1 News comes from Minook of the start- 
of the Mackenzie point ; that is, the title ing of a newspaper, the Northern Light, 
was good if Nootka Sound was part of in that city by two Chicago men.
the original French Louisiana territory, ] News .is also given of the establishment I
which was traded back alid forth be- of a townsite at the mouth of Stewart
tween Spain and France; the title was river.' where much mining is being done I
good also if Nootka Sound was not part this winter. A Dominion land surveyor
of the Franco-Spanish negotiations, but has been sent from Dawson to survey a
if it was a part of Spanish territory, site, for the settlement around the po-
when alL-Spanish territory north of the lice post is already large and continually
boundary ' of Texas was- ceded to the growing by the accretion of prospectors. I

traders and others. The town will be I
It was claimed by Great Britain that laiiL out on the angular point on the |

American territory could not extend right bank of the Yukon and to the right5 '
north: of tbe Columbia river, which was bank of the mouth of the Stewart,
the farthest point north to which Am-j A party o’f seven, who for the most j
ericans could claim right of prior diseov- part have been working on the railway,
ery. The Americans, however, claimed arrived, from Skagway. They assert |
the right to the Columbia river because that at present the town is full of nnem- 
of having discovered its mouth. This ployed.

Awarded
üîgfcast Honors—World*?

Gold Medal, Midwinter I alr*
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north of the boundary of Texas.Fate,
destination, Having successfully

CREAM m.AKIN The new rates ore n direct cut of
which United States.
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A Pure Grape Cream ot Tartar
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